Infosys Production Data Management Solution
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Infosys Solution
Infosys provides a comprehensive solution offering across the production data value chain. The important components of the solution
include – field data capture, measurement management, production management, transportation management, emissions management,
and revenue accounting. In addition, we also provide services that span from business case articulation, process designing and program
management to configuration, integration, implementation, and support.
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Figure 1: Components of Infosys Solution
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Accelerators
Infosys has built various accelerators in this space to assist our clients reduce risk and timelines when embarking upon the production data
management journey.
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time significantly

Figure 2: Infosys Accelerators

Business Benefits
A proper implementation of the production data management value chain can help oil and gas firms recover up to 1% of their production
and transportation revenue.
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Figure 3: Infosys Value Diagram
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